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"iJ/t.. A-J7c, rimr"",

218 East 36th street,
New York, 16, N. Y.
May 31, 1944'
Dear

;rim~

Of cours~ you weren't forgotten. P.S. just wilted for a little t~~, that's all.
You've been thought of right along - abnost every day, and, on some days twice and
seven tims. Have been doing quite a bit of writing and.all the energy outside
of work went into that.
I long to hear from you. How are you faring? Are you still at the same "Somewhere
in Africa?" When are you coming home? Are you as busy as ever? Etc.? Etc.? Etc.?
Walking to work, quite often letters to you have been started in mind, so I hope
some thoughts got ~hrough to you. V-Thoughts, 1:e you will.
;rim, this probably is my biggest news: Tom is at home, and to stay. He's had an
honorable discharge. Was in the hospital for two months and came home a week ago.
He was Sgt. Major in charge of Personnel at a Mississippi camp and worked far too
hard, I guess. He's very slender. 6'2" and weighs only 140. They built him up a
great deal in the hospital and when he gets into a routine here he'll build up too.
Naturally" I'm grateful that he's home, though of course that isn't the answer to
the whole situation. As we said yesterday, our obligation is greater than ever.
Early in February.TlIlOve,dhe!e, ____ ~_.. _~' ,
It wasn't ideal, yet I knew I had to move there, and later learned why. There was
a garden apartment there. When I asked the landlady if she'd give me first chance
at it whenever it became vacant, she laughed, saying that a'lady had lived in it for
over eight years, and that she expected to stay 'there for the rest of her life.
I knew however that I was going to 11ve in the lIIlt apartment, and it is true. Within
ten days the lady died and the landlady kept her promise. ",I made a story out of
it - THE PIRATES - for all the happenings were a K real story.
Have I wr:j.tte!1 'toyo¥ from the above address?

~~-~-taKing -two rooms 0I1e -:riight 'up, where the 'bathroom and kitchen had to be shared.

So now I have two rooms and, my little kitchenette and my ga,den where I sit and write
and eat my meals. The dog lies in the sun or comes into tue shade, according to the
:tilQ: type of day. It is very nice, though New York gardens are not like the smmy
gardens of towns and country. They get too little sunshine and the earth is rather
dead and sour. I've used lime and some mulching, but what the place needs is to have
a1'oot or two 01' soil lifted and more earth and mulch worked in. By and by it shall
be nice, however, and you shall see it when you come. I'll try to have 1 t in fine
0.rM-\
shape by then. Another nice thing about it is that it is a cheaper apartment thanrrhave had since coming to New York. It is very nice in the winter too, being warm
and quiet.
;ramie had a birthday wi ihin a week. I've a bit 01' a present for her but haven't had
a chance to get it off 'yet. Will write a letter saying the box is on the way so she
can be expecting it. A little girl likes to be remembered.
Write when you can, ;rim. I want to hear how you are.
that you are t~y thought of.
With love.

Good-night for now. and know

